
Crazy For Krazee’s

The front counter and floor of Krazees, full menu displayed on top of counter

Krazee’s is located at 801 E King Ave Ste F, Kingsland, GA 31548. For local ice
cream, Krazees has a wonderful selection of options for everyone. The staff, although
small, give incredibly friendly service and are very personal with every interaction. If
you're looking for a new ice cream store selection, definitely give Krazees a try.

The store has an incredibly immersive inside area. As soon as customers enter,
they are greeted with a unique floor which is made out of comic book covers. The walls
are painted in bright, vibrant colors and posters are hung up around the room. Every
table and chair are different and are covered in random stickers, which customers are
more than welcome to bring their own stickers and contribute. The following are some
menu items which are available to order:

Krazee Rolls - traditionally known as rolled ice cream, this menu item is considered the
most popular at Krazees. The rolls are made using a secret recipe ice cream base and
any additions that are in your chosen flavor. Chopped up on a freezing metal plate, the
icecream is then rolled and topped with many delicious toppings such as whipped
cream, fruit or chocolate.



Krazee Teas - Brewed daily using high quality tea leaves, these drinks are incredibly
delicious and full of flavor. There are numerous specialty drinks to pick from, however,
drinks are also able to be custom made with whichever flavors a customer may like.
Every drink comes with either bursting boba or fruit jellies.

Krazee Holez - Krazee Holez are mini donuts which are caked with delicious toppings
like fruit or nuts. These are made every morning in the store and are able to be shared
with multiple people.

Nach-Oh!z - Just like the name sounds like, these are ice cream nachos! The chips are
made using crushed up waffle cones which are fresh and warm, and are covered in
homemade frozen yogurt. The yogurt is mixed with the flavor’s respective toppings,
making a delicious and warm dessert for many to share.


